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As a compound industry of transportation, warehousing and freight forwarder etc., 
logistics industry is the base and “artery” of national economy. It plays an important 
role in optimizing industrial structure and enhancing regional competitiveness. In 
order to response to the national call for accelerating logistics development and 
requirements of rapid regional economy development, lots of provinces in China take 
strategies, such as increasing investment on infrastructures and building more 
logistics parks, to lift regional logistics capacities. Therefore, there are important 
academic and practical values to rich regional logistics theory and study the 
interactions between logistics and regional economy development. 
This thesis studies on interactions between logistics industry and regional 
economy using the theory of system dynamics (SD) and statistical methods. After 
literature review and analysis on regional logistics system, causal loop diagrams are 
drawn and turned into SD model (Flows and Stocks) to reflect the feedback structure 
of variables in the system. The SD model can be divided into 3 sub-modules, namely, 
Logistics Environment Sub-module, Logistics Industry Sub-module and Transport 
Structure Sub-module. 
Then, a case of Xiamen special economic zone is followed. Firstly, mutual 
influences between logistics industry and regional economy development are studied 
by using the simulation tool, Vensim. The results show that investment of logistics 
industry contributes 5.60%, 7.09% and 6.46% to the gross production values of 
primary industry, secondary industry and tertiary industry respectively. Meanwhile, 
six proposals are designed to exam the influence of industry structure to logistics 
industry. Finally, some parameters are reset to simulate the effects of three kinds of 
policies, which are frequently-used in accelerating the development of logistics 
industry, namely, increasing investment in fixed assets, training and administration of 
logistics personnel, technology strategy. Simulation Results show that the technology 















capacity, however, there are delays in impacts. In term of narrowing the gap of 
logistics demand and supply capacity, strategy of increasing investment in fixed assets 
works best. These results can be used as theoretical evidence in government’s or 
enterprises’ decision making on choosing effective strategies to accelerate the 
development of logistics industry. 
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